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Daily Asia Wrap - 31st May 2021

Range Asian Hours
(from Globex open)

MARKETS/MACRO
Risk appe�te ended the week on steady note Friday, on what was the final day of the month for US
and UK traders, with holidays scheduled Monday. US equi�es inched higher on the day, the Dow
rising +0.19% to 34,529.45, the S&P500 �cking up +0.08% to 4,204.11 and the Nasdaq creeping
+0.09% higher to 13,748.74. European equi�es posted gains to round out the week, with the DAX
climbing +0.74% to 15,519.98, the CAC40 advancing +0.75% to 6,484.11, the EuroStoxx 600 rising
+0.57% to 448.98 and the FTSE100 inching up +0.04% to 7,022.61. US treasury yields were lower,
with some month end squaring going through, the 2y yield easing -0.6 bps on the day to 0.141% and
the 10y yield dipped -1.9 bps to 1.594%. In FX, we did see quite a bit of month-end buying across the
G10 complex on Friday – Euro taking a decent roundtrip down to 1.2140, before discre�onary and
macro demand brought it back in line. Crude eased on Friday ahead of this week’s OPEC mee�ng,
despite reports that demand is set to increase as the northern hemisphere’s summer driving period
approaches and lock downs are relaxed. WTI slid -1.0% to $66.32 and Brent relinquished -1.1% to
$68.72.
 
The April PCE deflator rose +0.6% m/m as core rose +0.7% m/m, versus +0.6% expected. Services
infla�on rose strongly again, up +0.5% m/m. Over the past three months, it’s been running at an
annualised +4.8%. Goods infla�on rose +0.6% m/m, running at an annualised +6.0% pace over the
past three months. The Federal Reserve thinks that these elevated monthly prints are transitory, and
for now the bond market con�nues to buy into that guidance. Personal income fell -13.1% m/m,
reflec�ng a normalisa�on a�er the s�mulus cheques’ boost in March. Personal spending rose +0.5%,
implying upwards momentum in consump�on is con�nuing. The personal savings rate fell due to
income normalisa�on, but was s�ll elevated at 14.9%, or USD2.8trn dollars. In other data, the final
May University of Michigan consumer sen�ment index was li�le changed from the preliminary
es�mate, and final infla�on expecta�ons in the report also held steady. The Fed will be encouraged
by the fact that, amid all the fiscal announcements, longer-run infla�on expecta�ons appear
anchored.
 
The new US and European data cycle begins in earnest this week. May non-farm payrolls tops the
billing, with the median expecta�on looking for a strong bounce to 650k following April’s
disappoin�ng 266k rise. Markets are also gearing up for the next round of central bank mee�ngs,
with the RBA Tuesday, European Central Bank on 10 June and the Fed on the 16th. This week will be
the last chance for Fed officials to provide guidance ahead of the blackout period, which starts 5
June. No devia�on from the ‘transitory’ guidance is expected, and by the �me the FOMC meet later
in June it will have had two CPI releases since it last met. Powell’s par�cipa�on in a BIS Panel on
climate change on 4 June will also be watched.
 
PRECIOUS
Gold had a construc�ve week and a strong close on the Friday to round things out, the metal closing
north of $1900 and respec�ng its upward trendline. In Asia on Friday gold opened at $1896 and came
under early pressure from fast money selling. It was a slow descent throughout most of the Asia
session, the metal trading down to $1888 area before a brief respite was seen from early London
traders. Some dollar related buying mid-morning in Europe reduced the gold to its daily low, before
US traders came in and bid things higher. We shot back to $1900 fairly quickly, in line with the sharply
rebounding EURUSD. Persistent buying from retail and macro names, outweighed producer selling
late in the day to close at $1904. Silver followed suit, bouncing well off the $27.40-50 area once again
and closing just shy of $28. PGM’s were vola�le on Friday, palladium trading a $50+ range and
pla�num $20+, with both ending the day flat or slightly firmer.
 
With the US out for the memorial day holiday and the UK out for a spring bank holiday, ac�vity is
expected to be minimal today across markets. We opened in Asia in gold where we le� off Friday and
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�cked higher in early trade. A�er the China open the metal gradually pushed above $1810, but ran
into some supply up there, which capped the advance. Silver was strong also, reclaiming the $28
handle and pushing as high as $28.115, before reversing this a�ernoon and flicking either side of $28
as I write. PGM’s have been bid modestly so far in Asia, pla�num currently up +0.4% and pd +0.5% so
far. As men�oned, volumes will be light and liquidity lower than usual today with a number of major
markets shut. All the best. 
 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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